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                          Operating Manual 
Card selection mode: 
Insert a Card or more. Then select a desired card by pressing Left, Right 
Confirm: OK key 
Change TV mode to NTSC (For NTSC only) 
In preview mode: (Index mode) 
After select a card, you will enter to the root directory. Select a directory which is stored 
the images by < > and press OK key to confirm. 
 
Choose photo: Left / Right / Up / Down 
Choose page: Pg Up / Pg Dn 
Full screen: Enter 
Go to Slide show mode : Slide 
Delete File: Delete -> Esc -> Enter (Yes), Esc (No) 
(or Z+ -> Esc -> Enter (Yes), Esc (No) on board) 
Go to Preference mode: Set up 
In view mode of photo 
Default is pic. Mode. You will view the index album in the selected directory. 
Press < > to select your desired image and press OK to enlarge for viewing.  
Previous Picture (in full screen): < 
Next Picture (in full screen): > 
 
View Image with Ordinary TV 
Plug a TV cable to the TV-Out jack on the unit, TV set will display pictures and the 
internal TFT will be switched OFF automatically.   
 
Zoom IN /OUT 
During a photo is in full screen, you can Zoom IN by press UP or Zoom OUT by press 
DOWN key. Max Zoom is 4X 
The Zoom feature will be only available in View Pic. Mode and the resolution will be 
1280 x 1024 or higher. 
 
PAN image 
Since you enlarged an image, you will push OK key to PAN mode. A PAN icon is 
displayed on the top corner of left of screen. Then you may move to anywhere on an 
image by press UP / DOWN / Left /Right key. 
  
Rotate an Image  
Press ROTATE key once for rotation 90 degree in full screen. Touch again for more 90 
degree rotation. 
The Rotate feature will be only available in View Pic. Mode. 
  
Back to up directory 



Press INDEX to exit from view PIC mode. 
 
In view mode of VIDEO 
Select the INDEX mode, then press and hold PIC/VIDEO key for 3 seconds. The mode 
will be switched to VIDEO screen and display will show all AVI or MOV format files in 
the directory. 
Press OK key to play back a movie file. 
 
Back to up screen -> Press INDEX key 
Delete Image / Video Clip 
During in PIC or Video mode, press OK to display the Erase menu, then select Single to 
delete one image or a video or  All for delete all pictures. 
Select FORMAT to remove all data including other than image and movie from the card. 
 
COPY image / Video and Clone for Whole Disk 
You may copy any desired image or video file from any other cards to CF card. The 
image will be always copied to the root directory of the CF card. 
  When an image is in full screen or index mode, press and hold the COPY key for 3s. 
After release the COPY key, a COPY message is display on a desired album or full 
screen image. You can this copied file from the root directory of CF card. 
   
  Insert two cards to the slots. When the screen shows the root directory of the source card, 
you can press and hold the COPY key for 3s, then you can clone all contents of the entire 
card to another card. 
 
Set up processing  
In full screen mode when you are viewing an image or video, press OK to enter to Setup 
mode. A first Menu (Erase) will appear. Press UP / Down key for a desired item or < > 
key for next Menu. 
There menus will be programmable by user. They are: 

1. Erase : Details are explained as above. 
2. Slide Show: Interval > Select an interval time for slide show. 

                                 Effect > ON /OFF: Enable effect during slide show. 
3. TV Setting: > Bright / Contrast / Color adjustment for internal TFT display only. 
4. F/W Update: > For Factory used only. (F/W upgrade will be available ) 

 
 
Monitor for other Game Camera 
Connect a RCA cable between Viewer and the Game camera and set the Game camera in 
preview mode, all images or video clips will be display by this Viewer. Since plug-in the 
RCA jack, the viewer will become a small Monitor and the TFT screen will only display 
images which are from Game camera. 
 



Up / Down Load files with PC   
The viewer is available to work as a mobile mini hard disk. User can transfer any format 
files between PC and viewer. The memory size will be depend on the current used 
memory card capacity. 
 
Switch OFF TFT screen 
During using viewer as storage media, it is recommended to switch OFF the TFT display 
by pressing and hold the DISPLAY key for 3 seconds . The TFT screen will be OFF after 
release the key. Touch again to resume display. 
 
Re-Charge Battery 
  It is highly recommend to use 2300mA/H or larger rechargeable Ni-MH or Li-ion 
Battery. Slide the switch to Charge to enable the Charge function. The viewer will not 
work in charge mode.  


